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Know Your Rights .
,
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Copyright is a tricky subject, and it's
important to know how to protect
your own paintings as well as how to
avoid exploiting someone else's
work

to act as a record that you created it. You can
also mark it with the international © symbol,
followed by your name and the year, SQ anyone
thinking of using it will know you've claimed
copyright. If you publish your art on a website
you can make it harder for people to reproduce
it by keeping the images small and low
Many artists copy the work of others at some
resolution, or by watermarking them.
stage, whether they're amateur or professional.
Using other people's work
It's a good way to develop technical expertise,
You won't infringe copyright if you use
~nd .someone else's painting or phot~graph .m~y sdmeone else's work for private research or
,~sp're YO,uto try a ne,;,' style or m.e?'Um, This IS
study _ so you can copy a photograph, a picture
fine. provided you don t then. publicise yo~r ;".i,iF' ::fr..o1l1 a book, or a painting by another artist,
v~rslon of th~~ work or ~a.ss It of~ as ~~\J[~~n
~0v&tietheryou're working at home, at your local
Without crediting the oriqinal artist."
art dub or visiting a gallery.
,v

I~'s a nuis~nce having to think abouf s~m~t~j'r{g
However, if'you decide to exhibit, publish or sell
like .c?pyn~ht when all you w~nt ~~,do I~~p~lnt,
that painnng, you are then benefitting
but It 5 an Issue that every a~tls\,n,(;'!,~dstp'l,pe
financially;::So would need to seek permission
aware of. Here are a few baSIC ru
0 f%!~p,:~:
fwitr the '<lrtlst or photographer who owns the
What is copyright?
'"
~:;:qt:h>"''':' e6~~rigl,m~Y
There is.n~ form~1 way of obtaining'~~~:eXrigntin ,,' 'Even i:t:~h~ aren't getting paid for your
the UK, It Just e~l,sts, O~ce you have creal~d:~1'
painting, you still can't pass it off as your own,
work, the copyng?t f?r It belongs to you
In the past SAA members have accidentally
throughout y~ur lifetlm~ and fo~ 70 years after
infringed copyright by submitting work for
your death. It s a good Idea to sign your work
Member's Gallery which has been copied from a
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photd~r~p'Ii"i5r;:~~'
artists $rgptL~.~
books and DV ,
credit other adi, v: so for instance you mlgbt
title your work:-;:~:C;ountry lane' after a paintiAg<
by A.N.Artist.". 'i/
"
'4~;'
Painting people~.,9r copying w()rk~>'''-'.~i·
of art
,Y '.,
, " ,>
If you want to use a photo,' th~ photogr~ er
holds the copyright. and if that phofo'was taken
after 1st August i989 the copyright on it lasts
for 70 years following the photographer's
death. However, celebrities don't have 'image
rights' so if a picture is in the public domain
you can attempt a likeness of someone by using
photographs in magazines. If you want to copy
a famous work of art or sculpture, you won't
infringe copyright if the artist who did the
original has been dead for more than 70 years.
You can only copy more recent works if it's for
private use,
For more information about copyright visit
www.dacs.org.uk,
the Design and Artists
Copyright Society.

